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The New York Herald says "prog-
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The Superintendent of the Elcnira
Reformatory eajs tbat drunkenness can
be triced in the ancestry of more than
a third of the convict?, sent there ; that
only one in four of their parents has re-

ceived a common school education; and
that, as Dearly as cih be ascertained,
the homo influence in-- half the cases has
been distinctly vicious.

A telegram received at New York
from the general freight agent of the
I'd inn and Central Pacific railroads at
Omaha says: ' The last train with
New York shipments made the ran
from ocaan to oceau in six days, three
tours and thirty-eigh- t minutes, the
fastest Ireight time ever made "

-

Mark Twain and John T. Raymond
are said to be out The actor says that
he never read any of the humorist's
hamor, not even the book out of which
the play of "Colonel Sellers" was made.
and Twain retorts that ho can't endure
the actor's acting of that or any other
character. The ill feeling arises Ironi
a question of royalties on the drama
oat of which both have made fortunes.

The Boston Post, referring to crop
prospects in the South, adds: But her
lumber, mining and manufacturing in
terests are also undergoing develop-
ment more rapidly than ever before.
She is lakini; a long stride ahead in her
material interests and 13 one of the
most potent factors in the! prosperity of
our common country.

Being informed that a man whom he
had discharged for drunkenness was
the sole support of a wife and six chil-
dren, a Lowell mill superintendent re-
plied: -- It happened that he who
take the place has i wife and seven
cnudren. It should be borne in mind
that every expulsion of a bummer
makes a job lor a decent worker."

The Chinese Viceroy of Chen-s- i and
Kan-s- u explains that the earthquakes
which have done much damage in his
jurisdiction were chiefly occasioned by
the mildness of the winter, which caus-
ed an excess of theyang. or male' ele- -
-- l"lul naiure; uut iney were uue in a
measure to the perlunctory performance
of their public duties by the . local offi-c!- s,

who fdiled to call down the har-
monizing influence ot heaven;

Ice cream has become a standard tor
judging of people's social status. At
Newport there isn't an ice cream saloon
anywhere in the region of cottages, and
lsame is true of the fashionable
PtcfLong Branch; but at Ocean

rove. where nobody pretends to be
anybody in particular, ice cream

and 500 persons can be
seen emptying saucers with spoons all
a' a time in a locally celebrated res
Jwrant. -- And yet." says a critic,

mo ot the girls looked quite refined
acd nice.

Th ere i3 much complaint in New
York Concerning thft inrrpa rf (nnn.
eneit silver coin. A surprisingly large

amount of shamelessly bad money has
recently been put iro circulation by
p0Qle Prces3 not known to Ihe public.

2Sed quarters, filed half dollars and
Purioas dimes are becoming almost as
uch a nuisance as silver itself. A

VOL. IX.
large wholesale druffizist and retail
jobber: said there was a growing scar--

T . i .cuy oi cnange anu one-doll- ar bills.
Dectectives are on track of the counter-
feiters. Many of the "bogus" silver
coins mai nave appeared within a few
ways are skillfully executed.

We noticed' quite a , fine display of
aog collars at J acobi s Hardware Pe--
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DL Gore Tor Sale
B P Paddisox Notice
Mukds Bkotiibes NeUco
C W Yatbs Your Cn:y Cbancer C Millkk Tar HeeMJnlment
Jxo. J Hedrick Jusii Opened
CMD IIumpubet Just Received
Davis & Son New August Mullets
Heinsbekgkr Pianos and Organs
L E Parson Piano and Oran Tuner

This has been indeed a lovely day.

There was no City Court this raorn- -

inc.

The Standard Dramatic Company
vill presont'tho next attractions at the
Opera House.

Farmers can save tim and money
by setting barbed wire lor their fences,
at Jacobi's Hdw. Denot. t

It is a consolation to know tbat if
times are hard and money hard to be
obtained, alt sorts ot provisions are
very cheap.

The Oak City Blues, colored, Capt.
Smith, of Raleigh, paraded and march
ed through several of our streets this
forenoon aud made quite a' creditable
display, considering their number,
which was small.

For Men and Boys Pee Deo Plaids.
Working 'shirts. "The man's
friend", all sizes. A first clas3 article,
at 25 cent?, at the Wilmington Shirt
Factory.Nc. 27 Market st., J. Elsdach,
Prop. tf

The cool wave ha3 struck this sec
tion, and we shall probably have no
more insufferably hot nights this
season. Last night was excellent for
sleeping, and light fires were comfort
able this morning.

The street brigade have bad their
hands full for the last two days in clean-
ing up the effects ot Tuesday's storm.
and it will take several days more be-

fore the streets will be cleared of all the
trees and limbs which were blown
down.

This is the time of year when sick
ness is ant to prevail and it behooves
our people to take every precaution to
prevent disease. Chills and levers are
easily caught, but they are not so easi
ly gotten rid of, and it is well to re-

member that "an ounce of preventive is
better than a pound of cure.

Messrs M. W. Divine and E J.
Thorpe were at the Hotel Brighton,
near Charleston, on Sunday and Mon- -

ay and are now regretting that they
did not remain until Tuesday when
they might have witnessed the great
storm.

As will be seen by advertisement in
another column, the steamer D. k,

Capt. R. P. Paddison, from and
after to-d- ay will make- - two trips per
week, but will proceed as far as White
Hall, on the Black river. She will leave
hero on Tuesdays and Fridays at 1 p m.

A friend very properly suggests that
praise and thanksgiving be given to
Almighty God in all our churches next
Sunday morning for His wonderful
preservation of our city during the re-

cent storm, which was so destructive
in our sister city of Charleston, and fsr-th- e

goo,d weather enjoyed by our citi-

zens during the season,

Down Kiver.
The excursion party of the Howard

Belief Steam Fire Engine Co.No. 1, was
well attended. The Germania Concert
Band accompanied them, and regaled
our citizens with some very nice music
before leaving. We were glad to the
Passport with so many on her decks, as
an encouragement to our German fire
laddies. They are excellent firemen
and they know just how to make an
excursion party enjoyable.

Her form was sylph-llke- , and her face
Was fust a miracle of grace.
That's why 1 thought It very strange
Folks talked with her at such long range.
Aha ! bad teeth ! Her breath was tainted!
With SOZODONT she wasn't acquainted.

The Only Remedy.
Those who suffer from foul breath

aro open to the charge of carelessness.
It is an offence that can be speedily
abated, as a single bottle ot the fra-
grant SOZODONT will unmistakably
accomplish the work. No toilet table
should be without it. It will preserve
and keep the teeth white, and the
breath pure and sweet.
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HEW ADVERTIS E rti E S Tli
L. R. Parson,

--

piAKO AND ORGAN TUNER, Graduate

of th9 New England Conservatory of Mcslc
Experienced both In factory and lonte

work. .Repairing ,a Specialty. Terms rca
sonable. Orders left at the BcoBtore3 or
through the nails will receive Immediate at-
tention, acg 27,3t

For Sale.
Q5 SJX HORSE POWER ENGINE, near

Mullin?. S. C. Apply t
D. Iu GORE,

aug 7 It Wilmington, N, C.

TJotice.
FROM AND AFTER THIS DATE, Till
Stmr. D. J. BLACK, will run to White Hall
and points above, carrying U. 8. Mail and
fte'ght. Leave Wilmington, foot of .Princes
street, every Tuesday and Friday, at 11 o'cl,p.m , and returning leave White Hall Moa
days and Thursdays, at 8 o'clock, a m. All
freights must be prepaid,

aug 17 It B, P. PADDISON.;

Just Received.
FINE LOT OF APPLE, PEACHES,

Pears of various kinds, Sweet tnd Irish Po-

tatoes, Cabbage and Ofciona. Cabbage and
Irish PoUtes oy the barrel or less quantity.

C. M. D. HUMPHREY,
aug 27 Davis' Ro". near New Market

August 27th.
3BLS. NEW MULLETS.25

OUR OWN CATCH.

100 Pounds In each barrel.
aug 27 . DAVIS & SON;

PIANOS AND ORGANS.
rjUIE PLACE FOR YOU TO BUY A PI
ANO OR ORGAN cheap and on very easy
tirms. Ten Leading Makers and over three
hundred different styles to select from. All
at Manufacturers' Lowest Factory prices.
Send for Catalogue.

Pianos $25 Cash and $15 Monthly. Organs,
$10 Cash and $5 Monthly.

ONE UNIFORM PRICE TO ALL, AND
THAT THE VERY LOWEST KNOWN.

Pianos. $200 to $1,000; Organs, $25 to $750

t HEINSBERGER'S,
aug 27 live Book and Music. Stores

Just Opened.
Hosiery,

Hoop Skirts,
Wire Bustles,

Canvass Belts and
Coraline Corsets.

aug 27 JSO. J. HEDKICK.
For Sale and Eent.

WW

VAUAHl' WIS. V

Apply to mm
D. U'tyUNNOit,

aug 24 2taw3m m th Real Estate. Agent

The Gem
TS THE ONLY PLACE IN TOWN where
ORIGINAL BUDWEIS and ERLANGER
BEER can be obtained. Also the finest
LIQUOBS and CIGARS.

Meals furnished at all hours.
WiLL WEST,

aug 26 26 North Front St.

The Best l
pORTNER'S TIVOLI BEER IS THE BEST.

That I what good judges say. Sold whole

sale to city and country trade at the Depot,
21 N. Second street, Wilmington, N. C.

aug 26 3tnac

Fall Stock.
ARE RECEIVING OUR FALL stockWE Cooking and Heating Stoves. House

urnisning Good. Grates and Grate Fixtures.
Kerosene Oil Stove something new. Don't
ran io examine our stock before purchasing
elsewhere- - We are prepared to offer VERJk
LOW PRICES.

PARKER & TAYLOR'S,
aug 24 23 South Front St

Powder.
CAN DKL1VE2 AT A MOMENT'JWE

FFF. Gunpowder. In kegs, halves, quarters,
Orahjrc Ducking, in qrs and l ib canisters.
KlceVBlrd. in kegs.
BlaaUnjr, in kC7s.
Alto, FUSE of several grades.
aug 14 GIU& A MURCUISOS.

Y0UK ONLY CHANCE!
rilHIS IS MR. ALDERMAN'S LAST week

with us and tbo3C wishing Photographs will
please take notice and make engagements
ahead. YATE&' PHOTO PAKjUOBS.

School Books.
UCH AS ADOPTED BY THE STATES

Board of Education. ' Special diecounts al
lowed to merchants and teachers. Send for
price list. All kinds of Blank Books and
Stationery, suitable for business and school
use. '

, . C. W. YATES.
aug 24 119 Market Street.

"Y 1 1."
augiotr

Exports Foreign.
Br; barque Arica. Scurrell, cleared

to-d-ay for London, with 1,700 cajks
spirits turpentine and 1,150 barrels
rosin, valued at $20,233, shipped by
Messrs D. R. Mnrchison & Co , and
Paterson. Downing & Co. Schr.
Dione, Raynes. cleared for Fort de
France. Martinique, with 183.000 feet
of lumber, valued at $3,251, shipped by
Messrs E. Kidder & Son, making a to-

tal of exports foreign amuunting to
$32,484.

Street Parade.
Mclntyre & Heath's Minstrels, 40 in

number, arrived here from Goldsboro,
where they performed last night, on the
local freight train at a liljle after no'n
to-da- y. TLey paraded our street and
were a nicely dressed and fine appear-
ing body of men. They were accom-
panied by a band ot music who were
excellent performers. The newspapers
wherever this troupe have appeared are
unqualified in their praise of its per-
formances. They will show to-nig- ht at
the Opera House and will have a crowd-
ed house.

literary.
The North Carolian Medical Journal.

for August has been receiyed. The
subjects treated in.he present number
are of unusual interest to the profession
as well as to the great mass of hnmain-!t- y,

and judging from a non-professi- on

al 6tand point, the several subjects are
discussed with much skill and after
careful study and research. The present
number is fully up to any ot its prede-
cessors, and is a valuable acquisition to
the medical and surgical literature of
the State. Dr. Thomas F. Wood, tbe
editor.is careful and pains-takin- g in bis
work and the Journal is published at a
subscription price of $3 per annum, or
30 cents per single copy.

Tlio Benefactor.
The Clyde line steamship Benefactor,

Capt. Tribon, arrived at her wharf in
this city at about 8 o'clock this morn
ing looking just as if nothing had hap-

pened, and she had not. just passed
through a most fearful storm at sea.
She reports that the gale struck the
ship when off Cape Lookout on Tues
day afternoon and continued to increase
in violenco with the wind from the
South and raining in torrents, until 7
o'clock p. m., when she was hove to
about 12 miles South of Cape Lookout
under steam on ber starboard, or off
shore, tack, She remained with her
head to the wind all night, and until
about 6 o'clock on Wednesday morn-
ing, when the fury of the galo began to
abate and the wind hauled to Wesler-- i

ly. She then rcauuied her course under
steam and sail and made Frying Pan
Lightship at 10 o'clock last night and
arrived off the bar at 1 o clock this
morning. The galo was yery severe,
but the Benefactor. rode it out with no
further difficulty than was occasioned
by having her decks constantly deluged
with water. They had donbts that they
should be able to find Frying Pan Light
ship, as they feared that she would
blown from her position by the force of
the gale, and were happily disappointed
when they found her in her appropriate
place, having rode at her moorings and
successfully withstood the fearful at-

tacks of the storm.

A Trip Through Jteuder.
Leaving Wilmington last Saturday

we took a few days' jaunt through the
County ot Pcndsr, to catch a breath of
fresh air and visit relatives in different
portions of the county. In our travels
we found the crops in a pretty fair con
dition, but money very scarce; in fact
we found very lew who had any at all.
This, we suppose, is owing to tbe low
price of turpentine, which is the only
product at this season of the year tbat
brings thera in any money.

We visited Burgaw, the couniy seat,
and called on the officials in the Court
House and found them to be a cleyer
set of entertaining and sociable gentle
men, but crying "hard times and no

money."
The mail facilities throughout the

county, are not satisfactory to a major-

ity ot the readiog public, as the daily
mail trom Rocky Point for Point Cas-

well, leaves the former place about
three hours before the arrival of tbe
train from Wilmington which causes
the mail to lie at that place a day and
night before it is in transit, and mates
it three days old before they receive it,
when they should get it on the same day

it leaves this city. The distance is-on- ly

17 miles between the points and we
think that in tbe time allowed by the
Government between the two places the
connection conld be very easily made
by having a relief ot horses halt way
between Rocky Point and Point Cas-

well. This should be remedied by the
Government, if possible.

The Harvest.
The crops are generally good through-

out the State, but in some localities
they have suffered for want'of rains in
due season. In the vicinity of Golds
boro, for instance, they had had no
rain for about four weeks until Tuesday
last and at that time there was only a
light shower. The crops'are now near
ly all too far advanced towards matu
rity to be benefited by rains, and in the
section named it is thought that the
shrinkage will be about one-fourt- h

In some other places there is the same
complaint, but in nearly every section
the crops are abundant and will yield a
bountiful harvest.

I'ersouai
Col. H. B Short was in the city to

day.
Mr. J. D. Kelley. son of Mr. George

Kellcy. of this city, is here on a visit
from Birmingham Ala.

Mr. John Maunder will soon open t
new marble yard at the Southwest in
tersection of Front and Mulbury streets

Messrs McCaffrey and Lyston, the
professional base ball players, left on
this morning's train for their homes in
Baltimore.

Capt. J. C. Slocumb, after a furlough
ot two weeks, has returned to duty as
passenger conductor on the Wilming
ton & Weldon Railroad.

Capt. John L. Maffit and crew re-

turned from below on the Passport
Tuesday evening and report no sharks
caught on this cruise; to badly scared
by the storm.

Mr. L. R. Parson, of Mount Holly,
N. J., and a graduate of the tuning de-

partment of the New England conser
vatory of music, arrived in the city last
night. He intends to make Wilming
ton a permanent residence, and will
devote his time to the tuning ot pianos
and organs. His qualifications for the
business are of the highest order and he
comes with the very best recommenda
tions. See his professional card in
another column.

Rev. B. R. Hall and family, who
have been visiting our city for about
two week past, left for their home at
Shelby, N. C, last evening. Mr. Hall
has many warm friends here amongst
all the denominations, he having been
pastor at one time for two years of the
Fifth Street M. E. Church. These
friends did not allow him much rest
for, besides preaching four sermons
here during his visit and visiting the
sick and old friends, he administered
the rite of baptism to about twenty
children.

The Southern bound freight traffic is
now good, as many of the merchan s have
bought their stocks of Fall and Winter
goods and they are now being brought
South upon every train. The business
hasjust began, but it is now large and
in the course of a very short time will
be of such magnitude as to require
large trains to fill the demand for trans
portation.

Sunday School Convention.
SECOND DAY.

Convention met according to adjourn
ment, Rev. J. G. Pry in the chair.

Singing fcy the choir. Prayer by Rev.
G. G.McGee.

There were seventy-tw- o delegates.
The entire Wilmington District has
been represented and the reports show
an increase over last year. Many re
ports were made of the workings and
teachings, plans and objects ot the bun
day School. Of these reports, many
show marks of advancement in this
great nursery of tbe church, and
much ot encouragement was said to
cheer those self-denyi- ng Christians
whose labors are with the children.

Rev. R. H. W. Leak, an agent of tbe
Sunday School union, was introduced
to the convention.

Rev. J. D. Cook and Sarah Curtis,
from Raleigh, were introduced to the
convention . The following subject was
discussed : "Temperance Education."

No one who was present yesterday
can doubt that new life and increased
zeal for Sunday School work was in
stilled in all Christians in that vast au-
dience. Adjonrned to 9 o'clock to-da- y.

Pic Nic for Purchasers.
Bargains in Clothing. Odds and ends

and broken assortment of sizes wilt be
sold without regard to cost. A chance
for all in want of Clothing or Furnish-
ing Goods. Our rule is not to carry
over any goods from one season to an-

other if low prices will sell tbem.tbere-for- e

we cut prices accordingly. It is
useless to quote prices. Come and see
the goods and you will be astonished at
tbe marvelous bargains we are giving
our patrons. Siikiek, the Old Reliable
Clotber, 114 Market st. Sign of the
Golden Arm. V t

The Othello. New" Emerald, Zeb
Vance and New Excelsior Pen n.t are
the leading cook stoyes, bath in quali
ty and price. They "can be seen at
Jacobi's Hdw. Depot. f

The CicKicsT axi Best ijt the Wobld.

McINTYRE & HEATH'S
GRAND SPECTACULAR MINSTRELS.

Embracing the Leading Celebrities of the Mu --

sical Firmament, tarrying Special Scenery,
Mechanical Effects, Ac

Presenting a Brilliant. Novel and Original
Programocc from Overture to Cuetaik, -

and -
RKFIXED AS A ROYAL RECEPTION,

Corcluding with the Realistic Spectacular
Comedy, .

WAY DOWN SOUTH !

Reserved Feats $1 ; Gcccral Admission 5Cc;-o- n

sale Tuesday at Heinsbergcr's.. aug 24 St

Something New !

pRIVATE STOCK WHISKIES ! -

"W. II. MaBrarer" and "Rosa Valley."
10 jeara old 2c a drink$l.50pcr Bottle.
Coolest Beer and bet 5c Cigar (Brock's)

in the city. J. M. McGOWAN.
aug 22

Attention!
yyE HAVE ON HAND AN ELEGANT

assortment ofCrgara and Cigarettes. Our
"Little Boy Blue" 5c Cigar is the best In the
market ; it will pay you to try them. '

MUSDS BROTHERS,
104 North Front St.,

aug 19 621 Ncrth Fourth St.

Mason's Fruit Jars.
E NOW HAVE A FULL ASSORTMENT

of the above Preserving Jars. Send in your

rd ers at once. We will guarantee lowest
prices. W. E. SPRINGES A CO..

19, 21 A 23 Market Street,
aug 4 Wilmington. N.

Tar Heel Liniment.
--pOR INTERNAL AND EXTERNAL USE.

Ely's Cream Balm and Wei-Dc-Yever- 's Ca-

tarrh Cure. Also, a complete slock cf Patent
Medicines, Drugs, $c , at ' '

F. C. MILLER'S,
aug 24 Corner Fourth and Nan sts

TIN E00FINO,
JJOOF REPAIRING AND PAINTING;

Tin and Sheet Iron Ware made to order.
Stove Pipes. Elbows, Ac, 4cgenerally.

W. K. KING,
Practical Tinsmith,

Princcss.bet. Front' and Water Streetsaug 24

Mortgage Sale.
BY VIR1UK OF THE POWER OF SALE

contained in an Indenture of Mort-
gage executed by B. T. Hay and
wile to the undersigned, dated the 9th
day of May, 1832, and recorded in theRegister's office of New Hanover county, , in
Book K, It. R. at pages 707 et. scq , I will sell
by public auction, for cash, at the CourtHouse door In the city of Wilmington, on the
3Cth day of September, 1SS5, at 12 M.. the
remises in said moilgajre conveyed, titaated
l the city and county aforesaid, ard describ-

ed as follows: Beginning at a point In the E.line of Fifth st., 15'J feet h. from Us intersex
Hon with the S. line of Wooster st , thence K.
parallel with Woos'er street m feet, thences. 55 feet, thence W. 132 feet to Fifth St., v
thence N. alorg Fifth street 53 feet to the g,

belo the W. part of lots 3 and 4 in
Block 49 according to the official plan of said-cit-y.

LUHR VOLLERS, Mortgage),aug 26 30t

COTTON GINS, COTTON

PRESSES, &c.
V

E SOLICIT INQUIRIES AND ORDERS

for the WINSHIP COTTON GINS AND

COTTON PRESSES, which are superior to
any offered in this market. CIrcu'ara and
Price Lists will be sent on application.

WORTH & WORTH.
aug 19

Notice I Notice !

CRAIG THOMAS,

JT NO. 113 SO. FRONT 8TREET, 8TIIL
keeps for sale

Fresh Family Groceries,.
Good Ryo and Corn Whiskeys,

Pure Gins, wines ahd.Brandies, an J

"Solon ShlDgle," Cralg'slthoice,"
and the "Live Indian,",

aug 18 The best 5c Cigars la the city.

SPECIAL NOTICE !
T WILL MOVE FROM THE 8TORE I NOW

occupy about October 1st, to ore of the rcw
8 tores opposite the Market in tbe VoUctb'

Building. 1 will at 11 off goods now On hand at
greatly reduced prices and wilt open in the
new store with a larger, handsomer and bet-

ter stock than I have ever kept, as I will have
more room for display.

Respectfully

MISS E. KARRER.
sag 17- - Exchange Corner.

, V


